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Abstract: The general public has become increasingly aware of flood insurance and the leading
role played by FEMA on the national theater regarding the National Flood Insurance
Program, particularly over the last 20 years due to any number of the high‐profile
flooding events that have captured our nation’s spotlight. Over this same time,
regardless of whether the billboard reads “Map Modernization (MapMod)” or “Risk
MAP,” flood mapping, DFIRMs, and the overall Flood Insurance Study (FIS) undertaking
remain the headliner, but with this limelight comes criticism on quality. Whether it is
apparent to the public or not, the public plays a role on the quality of the mapping
through the appeal period process after the issuance of preliminary maps. What the
public, participating communities, and other audience members may not be aware of are
the extensive quality reviews that are performed behind the scenes, whether it is
internal quality assurance, independent quality control reviews, FEMA Regional quality
reviews, Headquarters oversight through the Key Decision Point framework, the internal
community reviews, or even the MT‐1/MT‐2 instruments after the preliminary maps
become effective. The considerable extent of quality reviews behind the DFIRM curtain
remains to be shared.
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